
touch-free

innovatively simple
           skin care

aff inity system specif ications

foam

liquid

gel

Description Order No. Color

Mandarin-Cranberry Premium Foam Soap HIL0039402 Sunset Orange Yes 83%

Cucumber-Melon Premium Foam Soap HIL0039802 Melon Green Yes 81%

Green Select® Foaming Hand Soap HIL0039002 Crystal Clear Yes 86%

Green Premium Foaming Hand Soap HIL0041102 Crystal Clear Yes 85%

Golden Antimicrobial Foam Soap (Active: Triclosan) HIL0040702 Harvest Gold - -

E2 Food Industry Foam Soap (Active: PCMX) HIL0040902 Yellow/Gold - -

Foaming Instant Hand Sanitizer HIL0041002 Crystal Clear - 98%

Alcohol Free Foaming Instant Hand Sanitizer HIL0040302 Crystal Clear - -

Green Select Liquid Hand Soap HIL0037702 Crystal Clear Yes 84%

Golden Antimicrobial Liquid Soap (Active: Triclosan) HIL0040102 Harvest Gold - -

White Dispenser
HIL22282

Black Dispenser
HIL22283

Dispenser Specif ications
Dimensions 10.75” T x 6.25”W x 3.75”D

Case Pack 1

Clean Tray Dispenser Accessory
Order No. HIL22075

Case Pack 12

Color Graphite

USDA Certif ied Biobased Product - Only by 
choosing biobased products labeled “USDA 
Certif ied Biobased Products” can the con-
sumer be assured that the USDA and the 
Federal government stand behind the accu-
racy of the claim that the product contains 
biological ingredients in the amounts stated 
on the label. Manufacturers and vendors 
who have obtained the rights to use the Bio-
Preferred label on a product have submitted 
to USDA test evidence of the biobased con-
tent of the product or package.

Green Seal - Green Seal develops 
life cycle-based sustainability 
standards for products, services and 
companies and offer third-party 
certif ication for those that meet 
the criteria in the standard. Green 
Seal has been actively identifying 
and promoting sustainability in 
the marketplace, and helping 
organizations be greener in a real 
and effective way since 1989. www.
greenseal.org

All information contained herein is subject to change without notice.

Instant Hand Sanitizer Gel  HIL0040202 Crystal Clear - 98%

Refills - Packed 3 - 1,000ml cartridges per case
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modular design
	 Designed for trouble-free 

performance. In the unlikely 
event the drive mechanism stops 
working, it can easily be replaced 
without taking the dispenser off 
the wall.

 Easily replace existing dispensers. 
The backplate has been designed 
to match many mounting 
configurations.

go touchless

batteries included
Uses 4 C batteries that last up to 30,000 uses.

fantastic formulas

Dispenses foam, 
liquid or gel.   

  Thick, rich formulas enriched with 
moisturizers and natural conditioners.

 
  Choose from four different Green Seal 

Certified formulas.

  A range of USDA certified biobased 
formulas. 

  Instant hand sanitizer available 
in either liquid or gel.

  High-capacity 1,000 mL ref ills last longer and 
require fewer changes.

  Fully ADA compliant, Aff inity dispensers 
measure less than 4” deep.

  The large sight window makes it easy for staff 
to monitor ref ills.

  Sealed, hygienic ref ills reduce the risk of 
contamination associated with bulk soap 
dispensers.

  Key access for additional security.

  Indicator light lets patrons know the system is 
ready for use.
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